
TYPES OF MAIN STREET PROJECTS ELIGIBLE 
FOR VMS DESIGN SERVICES:
Façade Design
The primary design service offered 
by VMS is for the building owner and 
includes schematic color renderings 
with detailed notes for exterior 
façade improvements.  Any design 
recommendations are consistent with 
The Secretary of Interior’s Standards 
for Rehabilitation and the Main Street 
Approach since most of the buildings 
in a Main Street area are listed on the 
National Register Historic Places.

For any design project, the historic features of the building, 
its neighboring buildings, and the architectural context of the 
community’s Main Street area are taken into consideration 
along with owner/tenant needs and budget, the property 
needs and the community needs.

Other Design Assistance
Assistance is also provided for:

■ Rear facades;
■ Business sign design;  
■ Parking lot layout;  
■ Concepts for  

landscaping;
■ Concepts for new  

infill construction.
■  Technical Assistance 

including signage.  

Virginia Main Street design assistance is only conceptual or schematic 
design.  Projects requiring construction documents or permit drawings 
will need additional architectural assistance outside of the VMS design 
services and likely provided by local professionals.

CONTACT VMS DESIGN CONSULTANT
In order to keep everyone informed and up-to-date with 
the assistance being provided to VMS communities, all 
initial requests for design assistance should be made 
simultaneously through the Virginia Main Street office and 
Frazier Associates, the VMS Design Consultant. 

Please make an VMS e-mail group and send requests  
to your VMS representative and Frazier Associates.  
The emails are as follows:

Rebecca Rowe, Rebecca.Rowe@dhcd.virginia.gov 

Kyle Meyer, Kyle.Meyer@dhcd.virginia.gov

Joy Rumley, joy.rumley@dhcd.virginia.gov

Tory McGowan,Tory.McGowan@dhcd.virginia.gov

Kathy Frazier, AIA, VMS Design Consultant: kfrazier@
frazierassociates.com, (540) 886-6230

Susan Lancaster, VMS Design Consultant, Designer: 
slancaster@frazierassociates.com, (540) 886-6230

Site Visits
Site visits are available.  Please submit your request to the 
VMS e-mail group listed above.

Drawings
All designated communities are eligible for exterior 
improvement drawings outlined to the left however your 
request needs to be submitted to the VMS e-mail group 
listed to the above.

Assistance by Phone
Feel free to call the VMS design consultants at any time 
with questions about submitted drawings, or for technical 
assistance on rehabilitation techniques, and for general 
guidance on administering a successful design incentive 
program.

Thank you and we look forward to serving you!
VMS and Frazier Associates, VMS Design Consultants

Internet links for The Secretary of the Interior’s Standards 
for Rehabilitation and historic tax credits

National Park Service
www.nps.gov/history/hps/tps/tax/rhb/stand.htm
Virginia Department of Historic Resources
www.dhr.virginia.gov/tax_credits/tax_credit.htm

All forms mentioned in this newsletter are attached to 
the e-newsletter for your convenience.
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Sample Drawings

DESIGN SERVICES PROCEDURES
The following is a summary of Façade Design Services 
Procedures 
1.  Keep in touch with your property owners and tenants 

within the designated project boundary and look for 
opportunities to remind them about the free design 
assistance through Virginia Main Street.  

2.  Complete the Request for Design Assistance with the 
interested property owners.  Ensure that the owner has 
reviewed the Keeping Up Appearances monograph.

3.  Complete the Project Initiation Form with the 
property owner and send a copy to your VMS 
represetative and the VMS design consultant.  If design 
assistance is needed without a site visit, be sure to 
complete the Long Distance Request form instead of 
the Project Initiation Form.

4. Prioritizing your projects will be as follows:
a. Owner is about to buy paint, and contractors are 

building scaffolding.  “Hold up!  Did you know there 
is a free design service...?”

b. Owner wants to do work within the year, has the 
funds, and would greatly appreciate some guidance.

c. Owner was kind enough to hear you out but isn’t 
convinced that improving their building this year is a 
priority.  Needs help visualizing.

d. Absentee owner is impossible to contact, but if 
they would only consider repainting, rebuilding the 
storefront, etc.  Also, a realtor just informed you 
of a party interested in purchasing a downtown 
building.  A drawing to motivate an owner to make 
improvements or towards that purchase would be 
helpful.

5.  Schedule a site visit with 
the design consultant 
(minimum of three projects 
needed for a site visit) 
which allows for meetings 
with you and the owners at 
their buildings. Please send 
a site visit request to the 
VMS e-mail group (above). 
The design consultant can 
assess the building and 
the owner’s intentions in 
an efficient and effective 
manner.  Some issues might be resolved on the spot.

     Or, Use the Long Distance Request Form when you 
have only one project at a time. 

6. The packet of drawings will likely include a transmittal, 
several copies of a drawing, a Color and Material Chart, 
a Maintenance Checklist, and any additional technical 
information specific to the project.  Ensure that a color 
copy of the drawings and copies of the other attached 
materials are added your organization’s files.

VIRGINIA MAIN STREET:  This community is a 
designated Virginia Main Street Community 
and as such these drawings are provided at 
no charge to the property owner.  The Virginia 
Main Street program is sponsored through the 
Virginia Department of Housing and Community 
Development.   

SCHEMATIC DESIGN:  This drawing is conceptual 
and is not a working drawing for construction.  
The notes are intended as guidelines for 
rehabilitation.  Any changes to the conceptual 
design should be reviewed and approved by the 
Main Street Designer and the local Program 
Manager.  Some aspects of the design may 
require further drawings prior to construction.  
Field check any dimensions shown on this 
drawing.  It is the responsibility of the owner 
and contractor to acquire additional technical 
or professional assistance as needed before or 
during construction

ADA GUIDELINES:  Ensure that all entrances 
meet the ADA Guidelines.  It is the owner’s 
responsibility to ensure that the entire building 
meets the ADA Guidelines.  While change-
of-use will not activate ADA, alterations to 
the space will.  In addition, barriers must be 
removed when readily achievable. 

SIGNS:  Verify compliance of sign size, mounting, 
and location with municipality’s sign ordinance 
prior to manufacturer and/or purchase.  All 
efforts were made to comply with all information 
provided by owner and owner representative at 
the time of this drawing.

PAINT AND AWNINGS:  If new paint colors and 
awnings are shown for this building, they will be 
specified on a separate Colors and Materials 
Chart.  Paint colors can be matched to paint 
brand of the owner’s choice as long as the color 
is the same and a high quality paint is chosen.  
If an exact color match is not possible, please 
contact the Virginia Main Street Designer for 
assistance in choosing new colors.  See the 
back of the Colors and Materials Chart for 
paint specifications.

REHABILITATION GUIDELINES:  For information 
on materials and methods used for rehabilitating 
historic buildings, see the Design Manual 
located  at the office of the local Main Street 
Program Manager.  Questions regarding 
rehabilitation methods should be addressed to 
the Virginia Main Street Architect.

STATE AND FEDERAL HISTORIC TAX CREDIT 
PROJECTS:  If a project will be submitted for 
rehabilitation tax credits, submit all required 
forms and secure any and all approval from 
state and federal agencies for proposed work 
prior to beginning any construction.  Contact 
the Virginia Department of Historic Resources 
(VDHR) for more information.

EXISTING AWNING OF PREVIOUS TENANT

DOOR SIGN WALL SIGN WITH DIRECTIONAL INFO.

TyPICAL WINDOW SIGN & 
DECORATIVE FILM

EXISTING AWNING
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10’-12’ approx.
missing section

20’-0” approx.
existing frame
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projection

NOTE: Dimensions of awning 
over apartment entrance match 
restaurant awning.

NOTE: Existing awning over 
apartment entrance not in 
photograph, shown dashed.

5’-0” x 3/8” pinstripes, 
frosted or solid white film, 
spaced 2-1/4” on center

5’-0” x 4” window sign, 
frosted or solid white film, 
with red lettering & arrow

1’-5” x 1’-8” door 
sign, coordinate 
with business sign

Approx. 2’-4” x 1’-6” 
door sign

2’-0” x 1’-4” metal or wood sign panel

5’-0” x 2” blue 
pinstripes, solid film, 
top & bottom

NOTE: Awning 
portion to left of 
barrel-style awning 
was not attached 
at time of drawings.

NOTE: Image skewed due to 
perspective view.

1. Re-attach awning frame to left of barrel-style entry awning.

2. Pressure wash  existing awning fabric as per awning manf. instructions. If 

unacceptable results or desire fabric change, remove remaining awning fabric 

and replace with new 100% solution dyed acrylic awning fabric. Attach a loose 

valance with open corners. A straight-edged valance style is shown, but a 

greek-key or scalloped edge is acceptable.

3. Sand and repaint entry door, standard black.

4. Attach spoon decoration to existing projecting sign frame.

5. Re-paint sign frame and supports, standard black. Provide and install new sign 

panels in existing projecting sign frame.

6. Provide and install new directional wall sign near apartment entrance to direct 

patrons to restaurant entry. 

7. Provide and install window and door signs.

8. Provide and install window film decoration to lower portion of existing windows.

KEyNOTES:

SIGN INFORMATION, SQ. FEET (S.F.) : 
EXISTING PROJECTNG SIGN: 18 S.F.
WALL SIGN: 2.6 S.F.
WINDOW SIGNS: 9.9 S.F.
DOOR SIGNS: 6 S.F.  
TOTAL SIGN AREA:  36.5 S.F.
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1. carefully remove tile, mastic and any backerboards from original brick face. contact VMs 

architect and provide photos of revealed brick condition, if tile cannot be removed without 

damaging brick face, for further recommendations. Brick may need to be painted and/or 

repaired at attachment points.        

1a) Repair and repoint brick as per attached information, Opt. a.    

1b) Repair and repoint as above. Prime and paint brick piers and border, Opt. B.

2. Remove paint with wire brush or chemically remove paint from brick on side of corner pier. 

Use Prosoco or equivalent manf. for safe paint removal from brick.     

2a) Repair and repoint brick as per attached information, Opt. a..     

2b) Repair and repoint as above. Prime and paint brick, Opt. B..

3. install new backerboards and 4x4 ceramic wall tile, glossy or semi-gloss finish.

4. install protective metal plate or bollard on corner of pier.

5. Remove entry door and surround. install new wood double door entry with single glass 

panels and wood trim. Prime and paint. see Entry detail for more information.

6. install new metal door hardware, Rockwood Pull Bar no. 50 and kickplate shown. see 

attached cut sheets.

7. above existing metal transom rail, install new wood, faux transom. Prime and paint. see 

transom detail for more information.

8. Repaint wall finish in alley, and metal cornice trim.

9. chemically clean upper facade brick and precast concrete coping. see attached.

10. Move projecting signs to the more traditional location of the masonry pier as shown.

11. consider installing new raised individual letter sign, 10’-6” x 12” outline, or inset sign panel, 

11’-0” x 1’-4” approx.

12. consider replicating sign plaque to left of entry door as a door sign using window film. 

13. tenant space to consider door sign and window sign. Lighting

14. install new can light fixture above entry for safety.

15. during future streetscape work by municipality, consider new re-surfacing entry with brick 

pavers to coordinate with new sidewalk materials.

KEYnOtEs:
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____________________________________Community

____________________________________Date Form Submitted

Virginia Main Street PrograM 

requeSt for DeSign aSSiStance  rvsd 8-2015

To be completed by the Property Owner

Address of Property to be improved ______________________________________________________ 

Name _________________________________________owner  tenant (circle all that apply)

E-mail Address_______________________________

Phone during the day _________________________

1.   I understand that the VMS Design Specialist will meet with me (and any other individuals who may 
own, lease, or otherwise have interest in improving the property) on site to look at the building prior 
to preparing any drawings for the project.

2.    I  understand that I must either have attended the design workshop sponsored by the Virginia Main 
Street program or reviewed either the Keeping Up Appearances monograph or the Signs for Main 
Street monograph (which ever applies to my project) prior to meeting with the VMS design consul-
tant.  These documents are available through the local Main Street office.

3.    I understand that the VMS Design Specialist will  address issues that relate to any exterior elevations 
of my property, that the drawings will be schematic in nature, and that if there are any structural is-
sues to be addressed then I will need to retain the services of other professionals as required such as 
registered architects, engineers, etc.

4.    I understand that when work commences on my building facade that the drawing with the VMS 
logo will be displayed in a visible first floor window.

5. I understand that I will receive drawings of major elevations as required, that they will include color 
schemes including paint and awning samples as well as technical information, cost estimates and 
sign designs as required.  I understand that I can request revisions however I also understand that 
the VMS Design Specialist will be following The Secretary of the Interior's Standards for Rehabili-
tation Projects and/or local historic design guidelines.  All designs and/or revisions will need to 
comply with these guidelines.

I understand that I am not paying for the services of the VMS Design Specialist.  By signing this form I 
am only confirming that I have read and understood the above.  Therefore I agree to follow items 1- 4 
above in order to receive free services as outlined in item 5.  At this time it is my intention to begin 
making facade improvements within ____ months after receiving drawings from the VMS Design Spe-
cialist.  

Signed ________________________________________________________________________

Date __________________________________________________________________________
 ______________________________________________________________________________

This form is to be submitted along with the Virginia Main Street Project Initiation Form.

VMS Design Consultant:   Frazier Associates • 213 N. Augusta Street • Staunton, Virginia 
 540-886-6230 • fax 540-886-8629 • www.frazierassociates.com



Facade design assistance Project initiation rvsd 4-2015

The following to be completed by Program Manager with Participant:

identiFication oF Building

Building Name_______________________________________________________________

Street Address _______________________________________________________________

ParticiPant inFormation

Name ________________________________________________________ Owner    Tenant

E-mail Address _______________________________________________________________

Phone During Day ___________________________________________________________

Project descriPtion

construction time Frame

estimated Budget

PhotograPhic documentation

Historic Photographs ___ Enclosed ___ Not Available___ Still Looking ___

Facade studies needed

___Front Elevation ___Side Elevation___ Rear Elevation

other drawings or inFormation needed

This form is to be submitted along with the Virginia Main Street Request for Design Assistance Form.

____________________________________Community

____________________________________Date Form Submitted

Virginia main street Program 

VMS Design Consultant:   Frazier Associates • 213 N. Augusta Street • Staunton, Virginia 
 540-886-6230 • fax 540-886-8629 • www.frazierassociates.com



Long-Distance Design services request 
The following to be completed by Program Manager with Participant:

iDentification of BuiLDing

Building Name__________________________________________________________________

Street Address ____________________________ Community            

ParticiPant information

Name ___________________________________________________________ Owner    Tenant

E-mail Address ___________________________ Phone During Day    
1._Do_tenants_want_to_participate,_either_with_ideas_or_money_or_both,_in_the_improvements?_____yes_____no___don't_know___maybe,_will_find_

out.  If yes or maybe, provide names and phone numbers.

2._Does_owner_want_to_participate,_either_with_ideas_or_money_or_both,_in_the_improvements?_____yes_____no___don't_know___maybe,_will_find_

out.  If yes or maybe, provide name and phone number.

3. If respondent is a Realtor or property representative, such as a bank trust department, should we contact owner with necessary questions.  If 

yes, give name and phone number.

construction time frame

 Now  Next 6 months  This Building Season
  Next Blding Season  No Plan Speculative

Project DescriPtion:

BUDGET:
 up to $1000    $7000 to 12,000
 between $1000 and $3000  over $12,000
 $3000 to $7000   whatever it takes

facaDe Drawings neeDeD

___Front Elevation ___Side Elevation___ Rear Elevation
other Drawings or information neeDeD

For_Offic_Use
Job # _______________________________
Date Received _______________________
Community  _________________________

virginia main street Program 

VMS Design Consultant:   Frazier Associates_•_213_N._Augusta_Street_•_Staunton,_Virginia_
_ 540-886-6230_•_fax_540-886-8629_•_www.frazierassociates.com



PLease incLuDe the foLLowing PhotograPhs
1.   Digital photographs taken as straight on to the building as possible.  We use these photos  to 

create_drawings_so_angles_make_it_difficult_to__use_the_photo._If_the_building_is_large,_take_sev-
eral photos that we can piece together.

2.   Photo looking at building  from down the street so we have a sense of the context, neighbors, 
existing colors, etc.

3.   Copies (Xerox, if they are readable) of historic photos if you have any.  

Dimensions  
(In order for us to provide you with the most accurate drawings possible, please give us the fol-
lowing basic measurements.)

 
verticaL Dimension:     eLevation Dimensions:  

3 bricks plus 3 mortar joints =  
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generaL BuiLDing conDition:
Take a look at the building, particularly the gutters, windows, brick and storefront and, if you can, 
briefly_describe_here_the_condition._For_example,_"windows_boarded_up_on_rear_and_side,_paint_is_
peeling,_storefront_is_in_good_condition_but_is_an_aluminum_replacement."

Please call if you have any questions.  Thank you.
VMS Design Consultant:  Frazier Associates_•_213_N._Augusta_Street_•_Staunton,_Virginia_
_ 540-886-6230_•_fax_540-886-8629_•_www.frazierassociates.com


